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a tree planted in water at the venice biennale represents the wisdom of listening

at the venice architecture biennale 2021, giuseppe penone in collabora!on with chus mar"nez installed ‘the

listener’, an elm tree cradling a heavy stone between its branches, planted in the waters of venice. the work named

‘idee di pietra – olmo (ideas of stone- elm)’ represents a symbolic prompt of the poten!al generous listener within

each of us and the coming into life of giuseppe’s new philanthropic organiza!on.
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giuseppe penone chose the tree because to him it holds the wisdom of listening as it has listened to earth and all

the living beings for centuries. it is an invita!on to a moment of reflec!on on the vitality and magic of what listening

can bring to the inner and outer worlds. the project opens a global conversa!on about how we can create spaces for

listening in 21st-century society in rela!on to the theme of the biennale ‘how will we live together?’
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the work conveys vulsat founda!on’s vision to make the quality of our connec!ons an indispensable piece in

solving the world’s vast problems. established in 2020, vulsat founda!on endeavors to create awareness about and

spread the skill of generous listening and this work marks the launch of the founda!on.
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project info:

 

name: the listener

loca!on: venice architecture biennale 2021

ar!st:giuseppe penone

commissioned by: vulsat founda!on

materials: bronze, river stone, water

dimensions: 874 x 280 x 170 cm
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resin head unveiled in newport pier park

designboom spoke with the ar!st to find out more about his tallest

public sculpture to-date, as well as his other upcoming projects.
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